Faculty Findings: The U. S. Public Health Service has announced the completion of a construction of a Community Cancer Demonstration Project Grant. The study includes the effects of selected teaching methods on the smoking patterns of college women, and is under the direction of Dr. Martin Crawford.

Following completion of his dissertation, "The Liturgical Drama of a Factor in British Policy, 1870-1914," Professor John R. Wood was awarded the Ph.D. degree in history by Tulane University on August 20, 1965.

Dr. Daniel M. McFarland has been elected a Fellow of the African Studies Association. He has also been selected as Danforth Associate for Madison for the period of 1965-67.

Miss Helen Stinger has returned from a year of study in London where, upon examination in theory, composition, and piano performance, she received the degree of Associate of the Royal Academy of Music.

Trinity Presbyterian Church Opens "The Market Place" by Pam Joffe

Just as there has recently come from England to America a new trend in entertainment exemplified by the Beatles, there has also come an old trend in entertainment in the form of the coffeehouse. Soon Madison students and Harrisonburg residents will be able to enter into an atmosphere reminiscent of one of the old London coffee-houses at a coffeehouse right here in Harrisonburg. The Market Place, sponsored by the Trinity Presbyterian Church, will be at 40 Market Street just off the court square downtown. On Friday evenings the coffeehouse will open at 8:00 P.M. and will close at 1:00 A.M. It will not be open on other nights unless the need arises for this.

The Market Place will offer various drinks (including wine, beer, and fruit juices) and pastries, some of which will be made by local artists. Various groups—folksingers, drama groups, and others—will perform there from time to time. Profit made from the food charges will go toward providing such entertainment.

"The Market Place will feature two main serving rooms, the smaller of which has wood paneling. The walls are done in grays, but the rest of the decor is in blues and greens. Since The Market Place is located in the upper part of the old Rockingham National Bank building, it has one unique feature—a bank vault re-done as a dance room. Since all of the work is that done by volunteers, The Market Place has other unusual features too, such as table stands made from wheelbarrow wheels.

Not only is the refurbishing being done by volunteers but also the coffeehouse will be done by volunteers. Just as the building is the property of the Trinity Presbyterian Church, so is the coffeehouse.

For each show there will be two matinees at 1:00 P.M. and two evening shows at 8:00 P.M. Unused tickets, not exceeding the theater’s capacity will be sold in advance and on the days of the showings.

Tickets can be obtained by sending a self-addressed envelope to the Virginia Theater, showing the time and date of the show, the name of the show. Tickets will also be sold at the theater’s box office.

A special student price of $1.25 has been extended to you who wish to enjoy this unique cultural appetite.

ASIS Opens Jobs In European Posts

Summer jobs in Europe may be both enjoyable and educational. Every student in America can get a summer job in Europe as a part of his college career or as a separate study abroad program. The summer jobs may also be of value to students interested in the international aspects of business administration, a meeting of District VII ASIS and one of the local unions.

Significant improvements in job opportunities are lifeguard, office work, resort-hotel construction, and camp counseling. Wages range from $400 a month, and, in most cases, neither previous experiences nor knowledge of a foreign language is required. Jobs are much the same as summer work in the U.S. with employers offering work periods ranging from a summer to permanent employment. Included in job opportunities are lifeguard, office work, resort-hotel construction, and camp counseling. Wages range from $400 a month, and, in most cases, neither previous experiences nor knowledge of a foreign language is required. Jobs are much the same as summer work in the U.S. with employers offering work periods ranging from a summer to permanent employment.

Alpha Gamma Delta has nine additional pledges. They are Carol Shultz, Bertha Carlos and Mary Gartley, Ann Costello, Ann Cropp, Sally Kaufman, Margaret Perkins, Nina Sendler, Louise Watts, and Linda Wodne.

Brenda Mullins has joined Alpha Sigma Alpha by an open bid. The pledging group is known as the Top Hats. widow, and Louise Wodne.

Dr. Helen Buchanan Meahl, Secretary of the National Council on Community Action, will be Merrill College's first big week.
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Students Need Responsibility

Editor's Note: The following is an excerpt from The Washington Post, of Monday, October 11.

Education entails obligation. While of course it brings its own rewards, the primary public purpose behind it—so far as undergraduates are concerned—is to provide them with the qualifications necessary for responsible participation in the life of the community. It is inseparable, therefore, that the educational process itself should involve responsibility—and afford opportunities for leadership. To divorce education—higher education especially—from real life would be to thwart its purpose.

It is for this reason that we regard as eminently sensible the drift at the conference just completed here of the American Council on Education toward giving students a larger voice in shaping college policy and curriculum. The point is not to have students try to treat them as responsible. In colleges, students are of an age at which they may be called upon to bear arms in the defense of their country; and most of them before completing a college education have already become voters. They are adults and will respond best to acceptance as such.

Moreover, as several educators sensibly pointed out, students are less likely to rebel against policies they have a share in shaping. Their recent uprisings, particularly last year at the Berkeley campus of the University of California, seem to have been in large measure expressions of frustration and resentment at their anonymity and their alienation from the faculty.

Students need to learn, of course, that participation in the shaping of policy means an acceptance of decisions made by majority rule; and this may entail compromise and even reversion to things that may be personally offensive to only those for whom seemingly clear-cut expressions have been closed. They need to remember that colleges and universities are institutions of learning where students and those engaged in scholarship and research—who may legitimately feel no involvement in current controversy—must be respected.

In grappling, as they should, with the great decisions affecting national policy outside the campuses where they are studying, students must learn to reckon with the real, and often troublesome facts of life rather than with abstractions and ideas about which they might learn to rely on reasoned argument, not on the mere shouting down of opinions of which they disapprove. They must learn tolerance and the importance of common sense. It is altogether right, however, that they should hold, and express, opinions on national affairs and that they should play an orderly and responsible part in winning general acceptance of their opinions.

These are the obligations of citizenship. The learning, and the practice of all this will be the essence of their education.

The way to beget responsibility in young people is to treat the practice, of all this will be the essence of their education.
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Letters To The Editor

Students Criticism: Openly Received

To the Editor:

In response to your plea for help from the student body, we would like to offer some suggestions. According to the editorial, the staff only organizes the Breeze. We don't think the Breeze or its staff is very organized. To publish a newspaper one does not sit back drinking Wing-Dings, and wait for news to filter through the window. We must make an effort to take note of everything that happens on campus, but we believe the following events could and should have been covered in the Breeze.

1. Former Vice-President Nixon visited Harrisonburg; many stu- dents attended or were present. Those who were able to attend would have enjoyed an account of his appear- ance.

2. Work has begun on a Fine Arts Building. How about a pro- gress report? When will it be finished?

3. Freshmen officers — we would like to know where they are from what they are majoring in, and what they are interested in, so that we can gather better stories. How much effort does it take to follow these leads?

4. YWCA — Dorm decisions began October 11.

5. Dorm officers — all upper- class and most Freshman dorms should have elected dorms by now. What about the girls' dorms? How do you expect me to hear it all out here?... The fog comes on little cat feet, and then it moves on, Life's like that. And then it moves on...

6. Dorm officers — all upper- class and most Freshman dorms should have elected dorms by now. What about the girls' dorms? How do you expect me to hear it all out here? The fog comes on little cat feet, and then it moves on, Life's like that. And then it moves on...

7. Class rings — Any Junior on the Breez staff who attended class meetings knows about this.

8. The Breeze staff maintains that they should not have to go to every club. We agree. But just in walk- ing around campus we have noticed many clubs that one could provide a really fine feature article.

Sincerely,

Carolyn Hastings
Loving Comely
Carolyn Hastings
Paula Redman
Linda Morgan

Faculty Member Offers Suggestion

To the Editor:

When I was a reporter on the school paper I used to get out and find news ourselves. Here are two items from the Harrisonburg daily paper which might have been mentioned in the absence of news of more vital interest to students.

Many students cut classes to hear Miss Groves and the group of students who wrote letters commenting on last week's issue of The Breeze. We were very encouraged to hear suggestions and criticisms from faculty members and students.

I would like to further explain the situation facing the staff of the Breeze.
Transfer Student Brings Her Horse

Frances Shetler, transfer student from Suffina College, is the only Madison boarding student who brought her horse to college. Miss Shetler couldn't "go anywhere without him (Gallant Lad)."

Gallant Lad, nicknamed Laddie, is a half-Arab-half thoroughbred who "loves" to ride. Laddie goes with Miss Shetler to Suffina College for two years and transferred to Madison along with her.

Miss Shetler is a student of the "Shadow or Death," Gene Gray; "In 'Death-Holiday," Albert C. Tarr's cast. Students may be interested in attending any of the casts held on this date in Wilson, at 4:15 p.m.

"STUG FOR YOU" (6) new brothers on Wednesday, October 28, at 4:15 p.m. No, that's impossible. He worked for three years at WSVA, but had trouble understanding the engineering department.

"The area back of Johnston is really quite in style. It's muffins and biscuits that go around and round. American biscuits from American flour and American wheat; and everyone knows American wheat is the bread of life."

There are obvious advantages to television teaching. Team teaching, or teams on the screen is more advantageous than one in the room. Also television makes it possible to bring back a group of courses thus freeing other teachers and making it possible to improve the curriculum by the addition of new and more advanced courses.

There is to be absolutely no trespassing between, the signs. There are obvious advantages to television teaching. Team teaching, or teams on the screen is more advantageous than one in the room. Also television makes it possible to bring back a group of courses thus freeing other teachers and making it possible to improve the curriculum by the addition of new and more advanced courses.

There is to be absolutely no trespassing between, the signs. There are obvious advantages to television teaching. Team teaching, or teams on the screen is more advantageous than one in the room. Also television makes it possible to bring back a group of courses thus freeing other teachers and making it possible to improve the curriculum by the addition of new and more advanced courses.

There is to be absolutely no trespassing between, the signs. There are obvious advantages to television teaching. Team teaching, or teams on the screen is more advantageous than one in the room. Also television makes it possible to bring back a group of courses thus freeing other teachers and making it possible to improve the curriculum by the addition of new and more advanced courses.
Students Extend Thanks To Deans

"Y" Calls For All Interested Men

The Young Men's Christian Association begins its membership drive Thursday, October 7, with a color party in Alumnae Hall.

Committees were appointed to work on projects scheduled for the early part of the year, including the innovations of a "Men's Co-op," a film-of-the-month plan, and appreciation hours, just to mention a few.

Utilization services for all old and new YMCA members are being planned for Thursday, October 21, in Alumnae. Any men interested in becoming a part of the YMCA are urged to contact Buddy Hullett, Chuck Ryan, Andy Shifflett, or any other member immediately.

Committee, headed by Mr. Stewart, is composed of Dean Tolbert, Dean Sheaffer, Mr. Leaard, Dr. Rowe, Dr. Crawford, Mrs. Blair, five student representatives, and three homemakers. Student Committee Members are Jane Hoffman, Brenda Muller, Anne Skerett, Susan Kineal, and Ron Davis.

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

MEN AND WOMEN 18 TO 55

To train for civil service examinations — good starting salaries — automatic pay raises — paid vacations all holidays with pay — no strikes — no layoffs — and liberal retirement.

No experience necessary, grammar school sufficient for most jobs. Write for free information on how you can qualify and a list of U. S. Civil Service positions for which we will train you for. Write to TMD, giving name, address (if rural give directions) and phone number in care of this paper.

The Famous Restaurant

We serve the finest PIZZAS in this area.

Compare price and quality.

PIZZAS

Medium Large
Plain .75 1.00
Pepperoni 1.00 1.25
Mushroom 1.00 1.25
Hamburger 1.00 1.25
Anchovies 1.00 1.25
Delux 1.50 2.00

Also Serving

Steaks
Sea Food
Chops
Poultry

The competition for good jobs is a very fast track today. And you can't afford to just stand still, while others are learning how to move ahead faster.

Today, to get a good job, you need a good education. You really can't get ahead without one. A good education is the first thing most employers ask for. It proves you got what it takes to handle a good job . . . a good paying job . . . a job with a solid future.

So, if you're in school now . . . stay there! Learn all you can for as long as you can. If you're out of school, you can still get plenty of valuable training outside the classroom.

For the latest information, visit the Career Planning Office at Harrisonburg, Va. 22801. Remember, a college education isn't just today's luxury. It's an absolute necessity.

To get a good job, get a good education.

School and Art Supplies
College Outline Series
Books — Bibles
Pens — Stationary

VALLEY BOOKS
DIAL 434-6643
82 S. Main St.

Four Madison College, October 16, 1965

Men To Pledge In Sigma Delta Rho

Sigma Delta Rho Fraternity announces its pledges for the fall semester:

John Ryan is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Ryan of Port Republic, Virginia. John is a Junior majoring in English.

Richard Wilkins, the son of Helen Wilkins of Woodstock, Virginia, is a Sophomore majoring in physics.

Chuck Ryan is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ryan of Lovettsville, Virginia. Chuck is a Sophomore majoring in Chemistry.

Buddy Hullett, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Hullett, Harrisonburg, City, Maryland, is a Junior majoring in Social Science.

Sigma Delta Rho was founded on the Madison campus in 1947. The fraternity has grown in size from its original thirteen members to its present membership of seventy-five.

Sigma Delta Rho has as its major purpose the promoting of scholarship and fellowship among its members. The fraternity has grown in size to its present membership of seventy-five from its original thirteen members.

The fraternity has grown in size to its present membership of seventy-five from its original thirteen members.

Students 21 years of age or older, regardless of class, and providing they have a cumulative average of 2.00 and above, shall receive senior privileges provided they have parental approval, and that they sign out just as seniors do. Every student becoming 21 during a semester will report her birthday to the Dean of Women's office before she may receive senior privileges.

Don't just stand there
learn something!

The competition for good jobs is a very fast track today, and you can't afford to just stand still, while others are learning how to move ahead faster.

Today, to get a good job, you need a good education. You really can't get ahead without one. A good education is the first thing most employers ask for. It proves you got what it takes to handle a good job . . . a good paying job . . . a job with a solid future.

So, if you're in school now . . . stay there! Learn all you can for as long as you can. If you're out of school, you can still get plenty of valuable training outside the classroom.

For the latest information, visit the Career Planning Office at Harrisonburg, Va. 22801. Remember, a college education isn't just today's luxury. It's an absolute necessity.

To get a good job, get a good education.
Madison, the new campus police officer is Mr. John D. Ritenour. He is hired for the students’ benefit, and he is always more than willing to help should you need him. He helps the nightwatchmen in cases of emergencies, and he tries to maintain order on campus when the times visitors become a little rowdy.

Mr. Ritenour believes that one of his biggest problems is keeping some of the "undesirables" in line. Many of these are just local boys, but quite a few are not. (According to college standards (p. 44 Handbook).) "Each woman student is responsible for the behavior of her guests, and informs them of the standards regulations of the college, including appropriate dress, which they are expected to observe while visiting on campus."

Mr. Ritenour believes the police can help him a great deal in this respect by following the above rules more closely.

There are several things Mr. Ritenour hopes to put into effect in the future which will lead to a larger and more effective police organization.

**SGA COMMITTEES**

(Continued from Page 4)

A committee to investigate the current procedure of student's dining halls has been formed, and a new one will be announced prior to the meetings so interested students may participate.

SA has been interested in finding the President of the College this fall. You put your clothes in many smaller classes, you know what I am saying.

So if you want to be very special to the student body and your class, you may want to try the small class spirit. Of course, this is not happening to all seniors, nothing happens to all people, but it is happening to many of us.

So come on campus, move your wimpishness, and visit your friends in other dorms, and go to dinner, and you can believe a brand new jive box. You will need one bit to get out of that-a-tat and for Heaven's sake, stop dreading going to classes. It's fun not to cut at class.

So come on campus, move your wimpishness, and visit your friends in other dorms, and go to dinner, and you can believe a brand new jive box. You will need one bit to get out of that-a-tat and for Heaven's sake, stop dreading going to classes. It's fun not to cut at class.

**Random Thoughts From Freshman**

Barbara Jean Eanes

If an English major is reading this, whatever-you-chose-to-call-it, I hope she won't be too upset to find contradictions and ridiculous sentences throughout this "literary masterpiece."

Guess what? I'm a freshman. I'll bet you've never had to do that! If I hadn't told you, I'll retract that last sentence. Even if I'm not wearing my brace, even one knows I'm a freshman. I don't carry a pocketbook. I try to act like I know exactly what I'm doing and where I'm going. Yet, an appreciative can spot me a mile away. I'll admit I have a few remaining high school characteristics. For instance, I have the most difficult time remembering to say D. Hall instead of cafe-
teria. And I'm still saying summer instead of yearbook. But those are the same type of notebooks and pens (except for the new marker pens), and you just don't forget the class spirit.

Of course, this is not happening to all seniors, nothing happens to all people, but it is happening to many of us.

So come on campus, move your wimpishness, and visit your friends in other dorms, and go to dinner, and you can believe a brand new jive box. You will need one bit to get out of that-a-tat and for Heaven's sake, stop dreading going to classes. It's fun not to cut at class.

Mr. Ritenour believes the police can help him a great deal in this respect by following the above rules more closely.

There are several things Mr. Ritenour hopes to put into effect in the future which will lead to a larger and more effective police organization.

So come on campus, move your wimpishness, and visit your friends in other dorms, and go to dinner, and you can believe a brand new jive box. You will need one bit to get out of that-a-tat and for Heaven's sake, stop dreading going to classes. It's fun not to cut at class.

Mr. Ritenour believes the police can help him a great deal in this respect by following the above rules more closely.

**GOOG PLASTIC PRINTERS & OFFICE SUPPLIES**

133 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

*Phone 434-8051*

**LOKERS SHOE REPAIR SHOP**

SHOE REPAIR OF THE BETTER KIND

32 years of experience

PHONE 434-7782

60 West Elizabeth Street

**LOEWNER'S RECORD SHOP**

17 E. Market St.

Come in and Browse

**THE PIZZA SHOPS**

CARRY OUT ALL KINDS OF PIZZA-ALL KINDS OF SUBMARINES

FEATURING ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES

PHONE — YOUR ORDER WILL BE READY WHEN YOU ARRIVE

751 Chicago Avenue
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Phone 434-8051

Don't be confused! The number to call is 434-8051 when you want real Italian spaghetti, meatballs, a choice of 8 different submarines, or may-
be a hoagie made of a combination of all the cold cuts. We are the only shop in the immediate area equipped to make a strict-
ly homemade pizza. Our pizza sauce and crust are made daily as used. Try one of the different Quick, Courteous, two way radio delivery service from 4 P.M. to 11 P.M. "FREE" on orders amounting to $5.00 or more. 50 cents charge on orders of less than $5.00.

**LUSTER PERFECT**

Hairdressers

Phone 434-8139

**RECORDER SHOP**

17 E. Market St.

**REPAIR SHOP**

PHONE 434-7782

**STATIONERY**

17 E. Market St.

**STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP**

17 E. Market St.

**TWO 8X10 are $13.00**

**ONE 8X10 is $10.00**

**TWO 5X7 are $11.00**

**CALL FOR APPOINTMENT OR COME BY AND SEE US**

**SHOE REPAIR OF THE BETTER KIND**

32 years of experience

PHONE 434-7782

60 West Elizabeth Street

**FIVE**
In an election held by the male students, the following were elected to the offices of: Student Council—Don Willard; Junior Representative to the S.G.O.—John Smith.

Junior Representative to the Men's Student Court—A. J. Hul-lett.

For Radio, TV, and Phonograph Service

CALL A. J. HAMMER'S
Radio & TV
Service
AT MILES MUSIC CO.
Phone 434-9738
Harrisonburg, Va.

For your corsages, boutonnieres, and flower arrangements—CALL 434-4461

For Turkey Day

All students desiring to ride with the charter bus Thanksgiving Vacation should sign up with their respective areas—Dover, Baltimore, Washington, Seven Corners, Richmond, Newport News, Norfolk, and Roanoke the last week of October.

Explicit directions for pay days, etc., will be posted with the sign-up sheets in their first coat room of the Dining Hall.

Please remember that your sign-up on the sign-up sheets, if not marked out before the sheet is taken down, is your obligation to pay the price of the bus ticket.

Buses will be leaving Madison from the Grace Street parking lot on Wednesday, November 24 at 11:00 a.m. and most probably returning from the specified cities at 7 p.m. November 28.

...Secret of My Success

Starring WEDNESDAY
FRANKIE AVALON
JAMES-BOOTH
Time to be announced

See You Tonight and Every Night!

STATE
Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-3382

NOW SHOWING
SHIRLEY JONES
JAMES-BOOTH

"Secret Of My Success"

Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Please and new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c.

Each Keepsake setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty of the center diamond . . . a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut. The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality. Your very personal Keepsake is now at your Keepsake Jeweler’s store. Find him in the yellow pages under “Jeweler.”

Send The Breeze Home

The Rose . . . romantic theme of EATON'S newest Letter Papers

Since history began, the Rose has been the symbol of Beauty and Love. Now Eaton chooses the flower of the goddesses for the most beautiful papers of this, or any other, season. If your quest be beauty see them soon . . . use them, give them . . . proudly.

Also inquire about our complete selection of engraved MADISON COLLEGE EMBLEM STATIONERY.

* Body Waves
  * Hair Shaping
  * Styling
  * Coloring
  * Bleaching

Stylist by Mr. Henry

COIFFURES
LORREN
Beauty Salon

Dial 434-7375 Hostetter Bldg.

The ENGAGEABLES

Each Keepsake setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty of the center diamond . . . a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut. The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality. Your very personal Keepsake is now at your Keepsake Jeweler’s store. Find him in the yellow pages under “Jeweler.”

The Sports Scene

Teams Compete For Championship

The Men's Intramural Football League got underway last week and after one third of the season, team "C" is enjoying first place honors, winning both of its games. A combination of alert passing and timely kicking has enabled team "C" to go undefeated so far. Team "B" is in second place, followed by team "A". Outstanding feature of the intramural games so far has been the stingy defense of team "C", which has yet to yield a point to its opponents. They have won by scores of 34-0 and 14-0. Team "A" is still looking for its games.

Team "B" is in second place, followed by team "A". Outstanding feature of the intramural games so far has been the stingy defense of team "C", which has yet to yield a point to its opponents. They have won by scores of 34-0 and 14-0. Team "A" is still looking for its games.

Send the Breeze

HARRISONBURG, VA.
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